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Russian Film
To Run Today
“They Met in Moscow,”

in 207 Chapman under the auspices of the Russian Arts Club.
The 86-minute movie has been
acclaimed from an artistic viewpoint as one of the best Russian
movies made. Nevertheless it is
saturated with Russian propaganda. It was released from the Soviet
Union in 1946.
Admission tickets for 35 cents
will be sold at the door. Permission will be granted to freshmen
women who wish to attend.

Clubs Meet Tonight

There will be a meeting of Phi
Theta Upsilon, Skull and Dagger,
and Druids at 6:30 tonight in the
Student Union ballroom to discuss

serving for the Homecoming barbecue.

The Russian Oklahoma!

They Met

in Moscow

dv^gsd

the Russian “Oklahoma” becaSTse
of its folk tunes and comical
drama, will be shown at 3:30 p.m,
today in 101 PE, and at 7:30 p.m.

3:30 101 PE BLDG.
7:30 207 CHAPMAN

